Optical a nd ,·olllmC'tric relaxation s in glass we re st udied after compress ing specimens .f hours at \),000 atmospheres and 21 0 C. Following re l ea~e of pressure t he refractiv e index waR hi gher tha n the o ri gin a l val ue a nd decreased with ti m e, re covering its ini tia l valu e wiLhin 12 hour~. Optical-relaxation cun·es for lead and borosilicate glasses ,\·e re complcx, the dcLailed behavior depend in g on composition and the r mal histo ry. No corresponding effects we rp obsel"\·ed in fURed silica after expo~ure to even higher pressures. Volumetric cllanges associated wit h index changes were dC'lermi ned i nterfcrometricall.v and fOll nd to be less than correspo ndin g changp, known to [lccompall!· annpaling. Pos~ible implicat ions of the results are d iscllssc'd.
Introduction
The delayed volumetric reaction of glass subjer(ccl to pressure \\Tas reported initially by Bridgman [1] . J The first deLailed study of the phenomenon was made by Bridgman [mel Simon [2] , and was followed by experimenLs in which tensile stresses were combi ned with hydrostatic pressure [3] . The foregoing ex-perimenLs indicated a threshold pressure below whirh compaction did not occur in most glasses [2] . 'Veil' and SharLsis [4] measured the compressibility of binary alkali boratc and silicate glasses up Lo 10,000 atm. They obser,"ed a nearly constant toLal decrease in volume of abouL 0.2 percent following compression. The maximum pressure was considerably below the reported thresholds for rompaction of Lhe alkali silicates [2] , and th e changes in volume were independent of composition. It was concluded that the effects observed were caused by loss of fragments of glass or penetration of the confining liquid into small crevices under pressure [4] . Anderson [5] studied the change in density at room tempera Lure of glasses sub jected Lo pressure at elevated temperatures for periods as long as 1 week. He found the process of density change at cons tant pressure to be complex and to consist of an iniLial reversible increase in density that appro ached a constant value after about 4 hI' and a subsequent irreversible increase in density that continued unab ated for pe riods as long as 1 week. Bridgman, in a recent report [6] , considers that no irreversible change in density sh ou ld occu r under purely hydrostatic compression and attributes his previous resul ts [2] Lo Lhe complex stress applied. He studied [6] a soda-sili ca glass under approximately hydrostatic conditions to 100,000 kg/cm 2 (a bout 97,000 atm) and detecLed n o ch ange in dimensions on removal of pressure. Under the experimen tal conditions, ho\\-ever, very small ch anges co uld noL h ave bet'll detected .
B ecause evaluaLion of compressibility data on glasses requires some knowlcdge of th e properties of a delayed volumeLric response, it was considered desirable to ascer tain the magnitude of this effect in glasses s ubjected to pressures of the order of 10,000 atm aL room te mperature . It was decided to measure afterefrl'cts of hydrostatic pressure, lI sin g the index of refraction as thl' inc1irating propert.'", berause it is knolVn , on tlleoretical as \VeIl as exprri mental groullds, that thl' index is relatcd lo the dellsiL.,". The advantage of using the index lil's in the fact that it can be meus urNl with high precision, permittillg the detl'ction of small intl'rllal changes in the glass.
The data obtained b.,' several workers [7 , 8, 9] show that the index changl's linear):,-wiLh cl.l'n sity for the same glass on a nn ealing. Anal~"sis of the data of these workC'rs [10] , for a borosilicate glass (ESC 517 ) that was similar in composition to the ones used in the prcsent study, shows the following empirical relationship between relative changes in index, t:,. n/n , and relative changcs in clensit~·, t:,.p / p: t:,.p/p= 3.5 t:,.n/n.
(1) It can be sho\\"I1 from theoretical relationships bet,,-eell clensit:," and index [11 , 12] that the numerical constant in eq (1) should have approximately the observed value, if t he index is measW"ed in a region of low dispersion. Such an analysis is given subsequently. Tool, Tilton, and Saunders [7] stud ied six glasses of widely different compositions, but thc value of the numerical constant of eq (1) derived from their data was found to range onl~" between 3.2 and 3. 5 .
This report describes the optical relaxation observed in the index of refraction of glasses subjected to hydrostatic pressures of 9,000 atm at room temperature.
Observations on oth er properties of interest, such as dimensions a nd absorption ch aracteristics, were also conducted.
. Experimental Materials and Methods

. Glasses
~i(ost of th e st udies were made by using a borosilicate glass designated as BSC 517/645. The weight percentages of the component oxidcs of the glass calculated from th e batch composition were SiOz, 66.4 percent; B20 3, 12.4 percent; NazO, 8.4 percent ; K zO, 11.8 percent ; ZnO, 0.5 percent; and AsZ0 3, 0.5 percent. Two specimens were cut from the same large sample. Different refractive indices (and. densities ) were obtained by applying different annealing procedures to each specimen. The higher index resulted from annealing at 585 0 C for 12 hI' and cooling at a rate of 4 deg C/h1', whereas the lower index resulted from annealing at 590° C for 13 h1' and cooling at a rate of 50 deg Cjln'. These annealing procedures are in general agreement with the procedmes described b.r Lillie and Ritland [13] for obtaining relatively strain-free specimens having a uniform index.
Additional experiments were performed on an experimental lead silicate glass consisting of 30 percent of Si02 and 70 percent of PbO by weight as well as a specimen of fus ed silica of extremely high purity [14] .
Pressure Apparatus
The apparatus and techniques used for obtaining high hydrostatic pressure have been described in detail [15] . Briefly, the glass specimens were immersed in a light petroleum distillate in the smooth bore of a h eavy-walled pressure vessel. A leakproof piston , forced into the bore of the vessel by means of a hydraulic press, generated hydrostatic pressure by compressing the liquid. This pressure was measured with a manganin pressure gage mounted inside th e vessel. A pressure of 9,000 atm was used in all experiments except one, which used 11 ,000 atm.
Pressure was applied at the rate of 1,000 atm /min until the maximum pressure was attained . This pressure was mai.ntained for 4 hI' ± 1 min and released very rapidly. The pressure was dropped rapidly to 1,000 atm, with a subsequent drop to 1 atm on disassembly of th e pressure vessel. The entire operation of release of pressure and removal of the specimen required approximately 2 min.
The specimens were chilled by the rapid decompression of the confining liquid and were transferred immediatel? to vacuum bottles containing water or petroleum distillate for transport to the laboratories in which the index and length measurements were made. The bottles and liquids were thermally equilibrated in the respective laboratories for at least 12 hI' prior to use. It was observed experimen tall v tha t a 4-to 5-min immersion was sufficien t to provide thermal equilibrium between the specimen and the excess liquid in the container. The pressure equipment itself was contained in a temperature controll ed room at 21 ± 1 ° C.
The refractive indices of each prismatic sample of glass used in these experiments were measured on a precision spectrometer. The collima tor and telescope have achromatic objective lenses of 250-mm focal length and a 27-mm elear aperture. The collimator is equipped with a bilateral variable slit, and the telescope has an Abbe-type autocollimating eyepIece. The telescope rotates on a cylindro-conica l bearing.
The divided circle, approximately 3 in. in radius, is made of glass and graduated in intervals of 4 min of arc. The circle-reading micro scope employs an optical coincidence micrometer with the eyepiece conveniently lo cated b elow the telescope. Two diametrically opposite parts of the circle are simultaneously observed, and the optical micrometer pcrmits direct r eadings to 0.1 sec of arc free of any error of eccentricity. The prism table, equipped with tangent screw and elamp, rotates on a vertical axis completely independent of the axis of rotation of the telescope. A removable table consisting of two slides that travel in superimposed ways at right angles to each other was constructed and mounted on the prism table to facilitate the proper centering of the prism with respect to the collimator and telescop e [16, 17] .
Standard technique for high-precision refractiveindex measurem ents was carefully followed in these experiments. M easurements b efore and after compression showed no change in the refracting angles. R ep etitive measurements were made at intervals over a period of 12 hI', with shorter intervals between measurements when the slope was greater. The indices were determined for two wavelengths, the 5461-A line of mercury and the 6438-A line of cadmium . All index measurements were carried out in a temperature-controlled laboratory, the temperature of which varied not more than ± 0.5 deg C during the course of the measurements.
With a prism of refracting angle near 60° and index near 1. 5 , it has been calculated that an error of ± 1 sec of arc in measuring the douhle-deviation fingle leads to an error of ± 1.7 X 10-6 in index. Any errol' in measurement of this prism angle does not affect the results, as long as the angle remains constant, because the main concern is the change in index.
It is estimated that the errors in measured angles do not exceed ±0.75 sec of arc or ± 1.2 X 10-6 in index. This estimate is based on comparative measurements between the instruments used and anothE'r high-precision spectromE'ter and on measurements of the angles of standard prisms and stainless-steel weeLges whose angles are estimated to be accurate to ± 0.3 sec of arc.
Dimensional Measurements
The dimensional studies were made by using Saunders' [18] refinement of the interferometer method described by Peters and Cragoe [19] . The optical flats were separated by two specimens of the same glass, only one of which had been subjected to pressure. Each specimen was ground manuaUy to contain three bosses for contact on the bottom flat , whereas the test specimen had a single boss find the comparison specimen two bosses for support of the upper plate. Monochromatic h elium 5876-A light was u sed for illumination . The specimens used were 3 cm in height, and the flats were silvered to produce a sharpened fringe system. The lower flat was VE'ry close to the bottom surface of the upper flat and produced a true Fa.bry-Pcrot fringe sys tem. This arrangement permitted coun Lin g of fractional fringes with a precision of abouL ± 0.1 fringe .
It will be noted th at a r elaxa lion of the compressed specimen involves a tilLin g of Lhe upper fl at, and therefore requires a knovvledge only of the total number of fringes . A variation in the ambient temper:t ture produces only a translaLion of the en tire fringe sys tem.
.5 . Transmission Measurements
Absorp tion characteris tics of the glasses were me:tsured in tran smission by using a manually operated commercial spectrophotometer. The specimens used were taken from samples of the glftsses used for c. The reproducibili ty of th e data was generall y \\'ithin the experimen tal errol' in one case (fi g. 2), wher eas in the other (fi g. 1), it was just outside the experimental error. Even in Lhe btter case, however , curves obtained from either run r etain their essen tial characteristics, so that any subsequent con clusions are unaffec ted by the differcn ces.
d. The relftxation process is complex, consistin g of t\\'O or more con secu tive processes.
All clll'ves show a rath er rapid decay of index occurring in the first Yz hI' , which is followed by a t least onc additional relaxation occurring after a consider ably lon ger interval. The second relaxation , oc culTin g at approxima tely 400 min , is larger t han lhe experimen tal elTor of the index determination only by a factor of about t wo . In addition , there is orne uncertainty in th e time bfl se. It is con ceivable th en that the second relaxation may not be rClll if some unrecogniz ed systematic rnor exists. I sothermal relaxation in index at 1 atmosphere 0/ specim en of bOl'osilicate glass subjected to h ydl'ostatic pressure 0/9,000 atmospheres fo r 4 hours.
Ini tial d enSity of glass, 2.530 g/em .'
Consideration of the precision of th e measuremen ts, as well as the fact that the phenomenon appears in each case, r equires th e conclusion that the second relaxation is probably real.
In the lead silicate glass, th er e appears to be a third relaxation process occlll'ring, although the ma.gnitude of the slowest of these is no t appreciably beyond the experimental error. It is also inter esting to note that only in this glass is there any sub stantial evidence th at th e relaxation processes occur at different times for the t wo wavelengths. This poin t is discu ssed la ter.
Because th e two specimens of borosilicate glass studied were identical in composit ion , varying only in their densities, it was expected that the less-dense specimen would show the greater effret after compression. This was actually observed, as shown in figures 1 and 2. The less-dense (lower-index) glass ( fig. 1) shows a greater relaxation than the moredense (higher-index) gla, ss shown in figure 2. It will also be observ{'d that the over-all rate of relaxation appears to be related to the density. Both of these observations apply specifically to the initial relaxation, as the second effect is so small that no reliable conclusion may be drawn.
Fused Silica
Following the initial measurements on the borosilicate glasses, an attempt was made to observe relaxat ion in fused silica. ~I easurem ents made under the same conditions as those for the borosilicates showed no change in index. An additional experiment was performed b y using a pressure of 11 ,000 atm for 6 hI'. J 0 change in index was observed under these conditions. It is concluded that within the experimrntal error of these measurements no optical relaxation occurs in fused silica in the time-pl'es:oure regions stu rliecl. This conclusion cloes not eliminate the possibility of relaxations occurring in less than the approximate 7 min r equired to obtain the initial measurement after release of pressure. W'ith this reservation, the negative finding corroborates the report of Bridgman and Simon [2] of the marked threshold for the compaction of fused silica. The effect found for the borosilicates, coupled with the negative result for fused silica, pointed to the possibility that B20 3 was involved directly in the phenomenon because no threshold appears to e:;.."ist for v itreous B 20 3 [2]. To test this possibility the lead silicate glass that contained no B 20 3 was tested; the relaxation observed eliminates the necessity of the direct involvement of B20 3 •
.3. Effect of Ambient Temperature
The precautions taken to maintain constant temperature during compression, index, and dimensional measurements, as well as during the transfer of the
specimens, have already b een m entioned. It is interesting to consider the effect of variations in temperature on the index and dimensional data.
The index of refraction of most glasses, including the types studied here, rises with increasing temperature in the vicinity of room temperature [2 0]. The value of the index-temperature coefficient is on the order of 2X 10-6 ;oC. This means that in order to produce the observed initial index increase it would be necessar.\~ to assume a temperature rise of abou t 15 deg C. This was impossible in view of the experimental precautions exercised.
The actual effect of rapid decompression is to chill the specime ns. TherefOl'e, any difference between the specimen temperature and the ambient temperatu re at the start of the index measurements would be in a direction to co unteract the observed index effect. Th ere is, indeed, a possibility that the horizontal pOl'tion of the CUl've observed at the onset in some of the figures could arise from these opposing Lendencies. In the case of the dimensional measUl'ements, on tlte other hanel, the effect of any initial cooling would be to augment the obscrved dimensional increase through the usual thermal expansion of the material occurring in the first few minutes of the observations. No such thermal eITccts were noted under t he experimental conditions.
General Considerations of Optical Relaxation
All previous studios of glasses have resulted in reports of permanent increases in density [2, 3, 5]. U nrler the conditions of the presen t experimen ts, which used index as a measure of the condition of the glass, permanent changes were not observed. The peJmanen t changes reported by Bridgman and Simon [2] may be attributed to the much higher pressures used 01' to the fa ct that the pressures used were not purely hydrostatic [6] . In Anderson's work [5] , temperature was an added variable, but the pressures were somewhat lower thall the 9,000 a tm used here.
The index of refraction is rclated to bo th the density and the characteristic frequencies of the constituents of the glass [11, 12] . The observed relaxation in index might arise from a relaxation in volume or in the change of characteristic frequ encies or more probably a combination of both effects. The absorption properties of the glasses are of importance in considerations of optical relaxation.
Optic a l Adsorption in the Glasses
It has recently been reported that the ultraviolet absorption spectrum of benzene broadens and shifts to longer wavelengths on compression [2 1] and that a similar effect occurs in the infrared spectrum of deformed alkali halide crystals [22] . In the present experiments displacem ent of the electronic ultraviolet absorption region toward the measured wavelengths under pressure and a relaxation of the shift on removing th e pressure would produce a result of type the observed .
An experimen t was conducted to d etec t a shift in th e absorption edge of the lead silicate glass. No change in the position 01' shape of the absorption edge could be detected at 1 aLm following compression at 9,000 atm for 4 Itt'. The precision of the absorp tion measurements was on ly of the order of a few parts in a thousand, and in view of the small change in index, the nega tive findin g is not unexpected.
The absorption edge of the lead silica te glass is lo ca ted at approximately 3500 A . The glass was chose n for study for this reason, as well as the fact t hat it contained no B Z0 3 , becau se wavelength dep end en ce of the relaxation eurves mig h t b e expe cted to be in eviden ce . The data of fi gure 3 indicate a difference in behav ior at 6438 A and 5461 A. From th e previous considerations th ese differences may b e indicative oJ absorp t ion-band relaxation , al though additional studi es to eOlTobora te the observation are required .
Volume Relaxation
Volume relaxation in gases an d cond ensed phases is of con siderable interest at the prese nt time, with attention being co nee ntrated on th e subject prin cipally by resear ches involving ult,raso n ies [23, 24 , 25] . The relaxatio n in inclcx obse rved h ere. is doubtless accomp a nied by a related relaxatio n in volume , although in view of the forego in g discuss ion lhe t wo effec ls arc not necessarily rel ated lin early. As the glasses u sed h ere arc con sid ered to be iso t ropic and all changes arc small, th e relaxation in lengt h may be considr1'ecl lo b r one-third of the corresponding yolume d reol .
St udi es of length ehanges were m ade o nl~on t he boros ili cate gl ass of lesser clen s i t~-, as it \\-ould be exp ected to exhibit the largest cfIee ts . Usin g the ordinary interferom eter sys tem [19] , a ny relaxat ion in length of the eompressed specimen was so sm all as to be doubtful. From rep eated experiments, howeve r, it was conclud ed that a r eal relaxation OCCUlTed , whi ch gave a value of ;:,.l/l of the order of l X I0 -5 ; On using a refi ned in terferometer [18], a valu e of l.2 ± 0. 3 X IO -5 was obtained for ;:,.l/l. Although th e precision of the m easurement was not adequ ate to determine reliable rate curves, it was observed t h at the general sh ape of the relaxation curve followed the index-time cmve, with an initiall~rapid relaxation rate that decr eased with t ime. From figure 1 the valu e of ;:"n /n for this gl ass is observed to be -2.0 X IO- 5 ; if eq (J ) were valid for this process, a corresponding value for ;:,.l/l would be 2.3 X 10-5 • Thus the value of 1.2 X 10-5 obtained experimentally for ;:,.l/l is approxima tely half that predicted by eq (1). It would appeal' th::Lt most of the probable systematic experimental e rrors (mainly arising from temperatme) would tend to produce too Iow a value of ;:,.n/n and too large a value for M/l b ecause the thermal coefficients of index and length are positive [20] (sec. 3.3). It is concluded, therefore, that eq (1), which describ es th e index-density r elationship on annealing, do es no t describe the processes occurring on volume rel axation in the gl ass studi ed.
The previous observations that the relative volume relaxation docs not agr ee with that to be expected from the annealing r el ationship (eq 1) indicate that the relaxation effec t involves shif ts in the absorption frequencies in addition to the comp action (sec. 3.5). This concept may b e developed in t he following way: It m ay be assumed that the ordinary dispersion equ ations [11, 12] apply to these glasses. For the purposes of this discussion , similar r esul ts will b e obtained from any of the se equations and the SeHmeier equation is chosen for convenience. This r el ates the index, n, to the absorption wavelengths, Ai, and the measured wavelength , A, b~the equation (2) wh ere Ai is proportional to the ]lumber of oscill ators per unit volume . We arc concerned with electron ic ab orption p]"in cip all~-, and in the case of a gl ass the Ai will most probably consist of an ave rage valu e of a distribution of individual Ai for each tYl)e of oscillato r. Irrespective of th e sprciJic nature of th e Ai, on differ en tiation of eq (2), the following equation may be obtained: Thefil'st term in bl' acJ.;:ets re[!ects t he chan ge arising from dimensional changes alone, whereas t he second r eflects th at caused by shift in t he Ai. For glasses of index approxim atel y l.5 , t he n umeric al coefficients of dl Tj1' reduce to 0.28, which is approximately the reciprocal of the numerical coeffi cient of eq (1). If Aid Ad A2-A1«-] , the second term ca n be neglected, alld eq (1 ) res ults from substituting -dp!p for ell -/r a lld rearran gin g. If the present valu es of ell /l and dn/n obtained on r elaxation are substituted in eq (4), it is not satisfied unless the a bsorptionshift term is retained . For these experiments it appears that the absorption-shift term and the volume-change term contribute about equally to t he ehange in index. Conversely, it seems that on annealing, th e ehange in index is almost fully aecollnted for b,\-volumetric changes.
It is also of interes t to note th at increasing the clell sit,\-by lowering the tempel'atm e generally results in a decrease in index, indicating t hat the second term of eq (4) predominates [20 ] . 
